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Abstra t
We propose a model for passive mode-lo king in quantum dot laser and
report on spe i dynami al properties of the regime whi h is hara terized by
a fast gain re overy. No Q-swit hing instability has been found a ompanying
the mode-lo king. Bistability an o ur between the mode-lo king regime and
zero intensity steady state.

Lasers and ampli ers based on self-assembled quantum dots attra t signi ant attention due to redu ed threshold urrent, low hirp, weak temperature dependen e
[1℄ and a redu ed sensitivity to opti al feedba k [2℄ at tele om wavelengths. Among
the regimes displayed by multimode lasers, passive mode-lo king (ML) is a powerful
method to generate short pulses for time domain multiplexing and for opti al omb
generator. The rst experiments have been reported on ML in quantum dot (QD)
lasers at 1:3 m up to 50 GHz [3, 4℄ and demonstrated their superiority to quantum
well lasers for network appli ations [5℄. The physi s of the passive ML in a QD laser
remains the same as in other lasers: the absorbing medium saturates faster than
the amplifying one, and, therefore, a short window of net gain emerges for the pulse
ampli ation [6℄. However, the nonlinear dynami s of ML depends on the spe i
hara teristi s of QD material and deserves detailed theoreti al analysis in order to
optimize QD lasers for pra ti al appli ations.
In this Letter we onstru t a delay di erential model to des ribe ML in quantum
dot lasers using the approa h proposed in [7, 8℄. In our model the dynami s of ea h
of the two quantum dot laser se tions, gain and absorber, is governed by two rate
equations for the time evolution of the quantum dot o upation probabilities and
the arrier densities in the wetting layer. We nd that ML in quantum dot lasers
exhibits spe i dynami al properties whi h we asso iate with the es ape and the
apture pro esses in the quantum dot material. In parti ular, we explain the absen e
of the low frequen y Q-swit hing instability and the bistability with the nonlasing
state.
Let us onsider a ring laser onsisting of three se tions. The rst se tion with the
length Lq ; and the se ond se tion with the length Lg , ontain the saturable absorber
and the gain medium, respe tively. The third se tion a ts as a spe tral lter that
limits the bandwidth of the laser radiation. The equations des ribing the evolution
of the ele tri eld envelope A (t) at the entran e of the absorber se tion an be
written in the form [7℄:
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where A (t) is the normalized omplex amplitude of the ele tri eld, is the dimensionless bandwidth of the spe tral ltering se tion, g ( q ) the linewidth enhan ement fa tors in the gain (absorber) se tion. The delay parameter T is equal
to the old avity round trip time. The attenuation fa tor  < 1 des ribes total
non-resonant linear intensity losses per avity round trip.
The variables G (t) and Q (t) are the dimensionless saturable gain and absorption:

G (t) = 2gg Lg [2g (t) 1℄ ;
Q (t) = 2gq Lq [2q (t) 1℄ ;

(2)
(3)

where the variables g (t) and q (t) des ribe the o upation probabilities in a dot
lo ated either in the ampli er or absorber se tion, respe tively. A detailed derivation
of Eq. (1) and the relations among the input and output elds in the ampli er and
absorber se tions are given in [8℄. Using these relations we write the following four
equations for the amplifying and absorbing se tions:
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t Ng = Ng0
(6)
g Ng 2Fg (g ; Nq ) ;
t Nq = Nq0
(7)
q Nq 2Fq (q ; Nq ) :
Here the variables Ng;q (t) des ribe the arrier densities in the wetting layers, s aled
to the QD arrier density. The parameters gg;q , g;q , and g;q are, respe tively, the
di erential gains, the arrier relaxation rate in the wetting layers and the arrier
relaxation rates in the dots. The dimensionless parameters Ng0 and Ng0 des ribe
pumping pro esses in the ampli er and the absorber se tions. The parameter s =
gq =gg is the ratio of the saturation intensities in the gain and absorber se tions. The
fa tor 2 in Eqs. (2), (3) and (6),(7) a ounts for the twofold spin degenera y in
the quantum dots energy levels. The fun tions Fg;q (g;q ; Ng;q ) des ribe the arrier
ex hange rate between the wetting layers and the dots. In the most general form,
the arrier ex hange an be written as [9℄:
es  ;
Fg;q (g;q ; Ng;q ) = Rg;qap (1 g;q ) Rg;q
(8)
g;q
where 1 g;q is the Pauli blo king fa tor, Rg;qap = Bg;q Ng;q des ribes the arrier
es is a temperatureapture from the wetting layer to the dots with the rate Bg;q . Rg;q
dependent oeÆ ient de ning arrier es ape from the dots to the wetting layer.
Together with Eq. (1), the equations (4)-(7) onstitute a losed set of equations.
The purpose of this Letter is not to model a spe i laser on guration, but to
des ribe some generi properties of the ML regime in quantum dot lasers. Therefore,
some of the parameters are taken identi al for the ampli er and the absorber for
simpli ity. We onsider low linewidth enhan ement fa tors g;q = 2 and relatively
high di erential gains. Carrier apture times in the dots were reported to be from
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1ps to 100ps. We onsider apture rates Bg;q = 2 whi h orrespond to 5ps and take
es = 0:1  B . The devi es for ML have usually a long ampli er
es ape rates as Rg;q
g;q
se tion and a short absorber se tion with a typi al ratio 6 to 1 [10℄. The other
parameters are onventional for QD materials and geometry. They are spe i ed in
the gure aption. The time t is normalized by the time interval t = 10 ps.
A typi al dynami s of the ML regime is shown in Fig.1. The intensity time tra e
shown in Fig. 1(a) displays the usual sequen e of equidistant mode-lo ked pulses.
The time dependen e of the arrier densities Ng;q (t) in the wetting layer of the gain
and absorber se tions is shown in Fig. 1(d-e). They are similar to those of the
saturable gain and loss in a quantum well laser, for whi h the gain se tion is hara terized by a very slow, almost linear re overy [8℄. On the ontrary, the re overy of
the saturable gain G (t) and loss Q(t) of the QD se tions appears to be mu h faster
[see Fig. 1(b- )℄. As an be seen in Fig. 1(b), after a fast re overy the saturable
gain remains almost onstant between two onse utive pulses, G (t)  2gg Lg . The
existen e of fast and slow re overy stages is a spe i feature of quantum dots and
is related to the o urren e of two ompeting me hanisms for the arrier transfer
between the wetting layers and the dots. This transfer is des ribed in our model by
the fun tion Fg (g ; Ng ) whi h in ludes two parts: nonlinear apture BNg (1 g )
and linear es ape Rges g . The nonlinear part of Fg (g ; Ng ) des ribes intrinsi saturation introdu ed in Eq. (8) by the Pauli blo king fa tor. The strength of this
saturation depends on the arrier apture rate Bg : The linear part of Fg (g ; Ng )
des ribes the arrier es ape from the dots to the wetting layer. Together with the
arrier relaxation rates g and g , it indu es the slow monotoni re overy as in the
quantum well semi ondu tor lasers (Fig. 1(d)). The slow re overy is ontrolled by
the relaxation rates g + Rges and g . Sin e Bg  g + Rges , it is mu h longer than
the fast re overy stage. The fast gain re overy is known in opti al ampli ers based
on quantum dots, promising 1Tb/s speed for booster ampli er [5℄. The fast re overy
of the saturable gain prevents the appearan e of low frequen y self-pulsations whi h
degrade the ML regime. It is dire tly related to the strong damping of the relaxation os illation frequen y in QD laser [2℄. Still, we have observed the low frequen y
u tuations in transients leading to stable ML.
The dynami s of the variable Q(t) des ribing the quantum dot saturable absorber
also shows two distin t stages in the re overy pro ess (see Fig.1( )). A similar
feature in the de ay of QD absorber was observed experimentally in Ref. [11℄. In
that paper fast re overy was attributed to the absorption saturation in the QD.
Our modelling on rms this hypothesis as we nd a strong dependen e of the fast
re overy time on the rate Bq whi h de nes the saturation of the QD in our model.
The nonlinear dynami s asso iated with the ML regime is ri h and an in lude
haos. An important dynami al feature we have observed is a bistability between
the ML regime and the non-lasing steady state regime. This bistability and the
orresponding hysteresis loops in the hara teristi s were already experimentally
observed and related to the nonlinear saturation of the QD absorption [4℄. This
saturation o urs due to the state lling and, therefore, is dire tly linked to the fast
3

re overy stage.
In Fig. 1, the round-trip net gain parameter G (t) = G(t) Q(t) + ln  is negative
between pulses and be omes positive only during short time intervals when the pulse
amplitude is large. Therefore a ording to New's riterion [6℄, the regime shown
in this Figure is stable with respe t to small perturbations of the zero-intensity
ba kground. During the slow stage of the gain re overy, the net gain parameter G (t)
is always negative.
The omplete parameter and bifur ation analysis of Eqs. (1)-(7) will be reported
elsewhere. We only brie y mention the main tenden ies of the ML regime. Inreasing the apture rates Bg;q leads to shorter pulses whi h is di erent from the
es do not
results obtained for a tively modelo ked lasers [12℄. The es ape rates Rg;q
es  B . The trends for the other
signi antly in uen e the pulse duration if Rg;q
g;q
parameters are similar to the quantum well lasers.
In on lusion , we proposed a model based on delay di erential equations for passive
ML in quantum dot lasers. The model predi ts the appearan e of ML pulses with no
a ompanying self-pulsations. The gain re overy is spe i to quantum dot lasers.
It explains the absen e of the low frequen y self-pulsations and bistability between
the ML regime and lasing-o state.
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Figure 1: Time evolution of the ele tri

eld intensity jA (t)j2 ; the saturable gain G (t)
and the saturable loss Q (t) in the dots, the arrier densities Ng;q (t) in the wetting layer in
a mode-lo ked quantum dot laser with absorber. The re overy of G (t) and Q (t) onsists
of two stages: fast and slow. The parameters are:  = 0:2; T = 5; = 10; g = q = g =
0:01; q = 1; Ng0 = 5; Nq0 = 6; gg Lg = 1:6; gq Lq = 3; s = 10:
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